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PRODUCT

BARIDECOR AQUA vinyl panel, 4mm thick, in 600mm
x 300mm tile format and has a density of 650 kg/m3.
It is a specific coating for walls.
The variety of designs of the BARIDECOR AQUA, is
carry out through a process of 3D scanning of natural
materials (stones, concrete, wood, etc.). The print of
the panels is through digital printing technology. Both
technologies allow us to give infinite solutions in interior
design and in the habitat sector.

Information provided by the manufacturer under its own responsibility.

TESTS CARRIED OUT

STANDARDS

RESULT

Resistance to scratching (N)
Resistance to cold liquids (1hour)
Lightfastness (grey scale grade)
Identation test

UNE EN 15186:2012
UNE EN 12720:09+A1:2014
UNE EN 15187:07
UNE EN 13329:07+A1:2009

13
5 (two designs)
4/5 (two designs)
Residual identation 0,20mm

Determinations of openings and height
difference between elements:
- Openings between elements (mm)
- Medium value / maximum value
- Height different (mm)
- Medium value / maximum value

UNE EN 13329:07+A1:2009

Dimensional stability:
- Increase in length
- Parallel (mm/m)
- Cross (mm/m)
- Increased thickness
- Parallel (%)
- Cross (%)
- Increase in mass (%)

0,2
0,17
UNE EN 318:2002

/

0,5
/

0,37

Low to high HR

High to low HR

0,17
1,39

-0.03
-0.03

0,5
0,3
0,1

-0.5
-0,3
-0,1

Aging at conditioning chamber at 35°C
and 85% RH (two weeks) and subsequently
application of a static charge of 5 kg.

According to internal method

No adhesion failures

Reaction to fire (Classification)

UNE-EN 13501-1:07 + A1:2010

E

Recyclability

Recycling process according internal
method
Checking according to
EN ISO 178:11/A1:13
EN ISO 179-1:11

Recyclable product
(AT-1684/15 de 7-01-2016).

April 2016
The tests described in this sheet have been carried out in the laboratory of AIDIMME (ESG46261590) at the request of the manufacturer of the product.
The results only refers to the samples tested.
These results are stated at reports with references 1510158-01, 1510158-01b and 220.C.1512.084.ES.01. (H.E. 21501598, 21502353 and 21502490).

